GATE NOTICE NO. 360

THE UNIVERSITIES ACT
(No. 42 of 2012)

REVOCATION OF APPOINTMENT

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by section 36 (1) (a) of the Universities Act, 2012 and section 51 (1) of the Interpretation and General Provisions Act, Chapter 2 of the Laws of Kenya, the Cabinet Secretary for Education revokes the appointment of—

JULIA OJAMBO (DR.)
as the Chairperson of the Council of the University of Nairobi, with effect from the 17th January, 2020.


GEORGE MAGOHA,
Cabinet Secretary for Education.

*G.N. 9373/2018

GATE NOTICE NO. 361

THE UNIVERSITIES ACT
(No. 42 of 2012)

REVOCATION OF APPOINTMENT

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by section 36 (1) (d) of the Universities Act, 2012 and section 51 (1) of the Interpretation and General Provisions Act, Chapter 2 of the Laws of Kenya, the Cabinet Secretary for Education revokes the appointment of—

Flora Muweta Mighulo Maghanga*,
Jocelyn Marie Rarieya (Dr.)*,
Hassan Abdi Mohamud*,
Isaac Chebon Kiprop*,
Kariuki Muchemi (Eng.)**,
as members of the Council of the University of Nairobi, with effect from the 17th January, 2020.


GEORGE MAGOHA,
Cabinet Secretary for Education.

*G.N. 9374/2018
**G.N. 3765/2018